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Weymouth Carnival: Bringing the Fun and Festivities Back to the Seaside  
 
The Weymouth carnival is an important annual event that brings together the local 
community for a day of celebration and fun. In recent months, fundraising efforts 
have been underway to ensure the continued success of the carnival.  
 
Several events have taken place to raise funds for the carnival. On 17th December, a 
Christmas Raffle Draw was held at The Three Chimneys in Weymouth, which raised 
over £700. This was followed by “A Night at The Musicals” and a Quiz & Games 
Night on the 26th and 27th of January respectively, also held at The Three Chimneys. 
These events were well-attended and helped raise additional funds for the carnival.  
 
Another important fundraising event was the Family Music Event held on the 25th of 
February at The Centenary Club in Weymouth. This event was particularly 
successful, featuring popular local DJs and stage performances, which attracted a 
large audience.  
 
However, the highlight of the fundraising events was the Nostalgia ‘Back to the 90’s” 
Rave held on the 21st April at the Weymouth Pavilion. The event attracted a 
significant number of attendees who enjoyed the music and atmosphere of the night. 
The rave was a huge success and helped to raise a significant amount of money for 
the carnival.  
 
Overall, the fundraising efforts for the Weymouth Carnival have been successful. 
The addition of the music event is expected to become a regular feature of the 
carnival in the future. The continued support of the community will be crucial in 
ensuring the success of the carnival and its associated events.  
 
In addition to the fundraising events, the organisers of the Weymouth Carnival have 
been actively seeking the support of local businesses and sponsors. Meetings have 
been held with potential sponsors to discuss the benefits of supporting the carnival, 
including exposure to a large audience and positive brand association with a 
community-focused event.  
 
The organisers have been successful in gaining support from a number of local 
businesses, who have provided financial contributions and other resources to help 
ensure the success of the carnival.  
 
The organisers recognise the importance of community involvement and are 
committed to working with businesses and sponsors to make the carnival a truly 
collaborative effort.  
 
With the continued support from the community and local businesses, the Weymouth 
Carnival is poised to be a successful and memorable event for years to come.  
 
 
 



 

 
Events Calendar: Past and future  
 

- 17th December – Christmas Raffle Draw @The Three Chimneys, Weymouth 
– raised over £700 

- 26th January – A Night at The Musicals @The Three Chimneys, Weymouth 

- 27th January – Quiz & Games Night @The Three Chimneys, Weymouth 

- 25th February – Family Music Event @The Centenary Club, Weymouth 

- 21st April 8pm – 2am: Nostalgia “Back to the 90’s” Rave @Weymouth 
Pavilion, Weymouth 

 

 

 

Notes for Editors: 

Contact the C.I.C : hello@weymouth-carnival.uk or www.weymouth-carnival.uk 

Press releases will be available on the 10th of each month from our website 
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